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SUNDAY 02 DECEMBER  
 
Groundbreakers – Helen Waddell: Living The Past            NEW               BBC Two Northern Ireland 
            
 
WEDNESDAY 05 DECEMBER 
 
Hot Right Now                          NEW              BBC One Northern Ireland 
 
 
FRIDAY 07 DECEMBER  
 
The Horsey Set…at Down Royal                         NEW   BBC One Northern Ireland 
 
 
  
 

Places of interest – Co Down, (Down Royal), Belfast (Groundbreakers) 
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SUNDAY 02 DECEMBER                 TELEVISION & RADIO HIGHLIGHTS / BBC WEEK 49 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Groundbreakers – Helen Waddell: Living The Past            NEW              
Sunday 02 December 
BBC Two Northern Ireland, 10.10pm 

  
Best-selling author Kate Mosse reveals how Ulster-Scots writer Helen Waddell has influenced her, 
and uncovers the fascinating story of how Waddell's life and work intertwined.  
 
Waddell was an Irish literary superstar in the 1930s, but apart from certain academic circles, is largely 
forgotten today.  
 
Her 1933 novel Peter Abelard was a bestseller; and she was feted by the literati, politicians, and even 
royalty. She was a pioneer of the type of historical fiction that is so popular and respected today.  
 
The youngest of 10 children, Helen was born in 1889 in Tokyo, where her father – a Presbyterian 
minister and missionary – was working.  
 
Her mother died when she was three-years-old and after her father’s death in 1901, Helen and her 
older sister Meg returned to Ireland to live in Belfast where she became a pupil at Victoria College - 
then a pioneering establishment in terms of education for women. 
 
The early 20

th
 century was a period during which women were not expected to seek an education, or 

even worse – a career as an academic. 
 
After leaving Victoria College, Helen was among the first group of women to defy the cultural 
expectations of the time and attend Queen’s University Belfast where she obtained an honours 
degree and a Masters. 
 
And then, after eight years spent nursing her ill stepmother, at 31 years of age, she continued to 
break the mould by studying for a doctorate at Oxford University’s Somerville College – founded to 
give women, at that time excluded from membership of the University, the chance to benefit from an 
Oxford education. 
 
After further study in Paris, Helen returned to England and began working for a publishing company. 
 
She became an acclaimed scholar, translator, and novelist (admired by among others: Virginia Woolf, 
WB Yeats, Siegfried Sassoon and George Bernard Shaw), but throughout her life faced adversity – 
bereavement, discrimination, complicated relationships and illness.  
 
During the course of the programme, Kate discovers how Waddell’s fascination with the famous 
medieval lovers Abelard and Héloïse had a profound and startling effect on her own romantic life.  
 
Directed by Mike Connolly and produced by Deirdre Murphy, Groundbreakers – Helen Waddell: Living 
The Past is an Erica Starling Production for BBC Northern Ireland, with support from the Ulster-Scots 
Broadcast Fund. 
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Hot Right Now 
Wednesday 5 December 
BBC One Northern Ireland, 10.40pm 
 
Hot Right Now is the brand new entertainment show, for BBC One Northern Ireland, featuring Beauty 
Queen & Single stars Orlaith McAllister, Gemma Garrett, Ashleigh Coyle and Rebecca Maguire 
alongside BBC Northern Ireland’s very own Vinny Hurrell.  
 
Vinny hosts as Gemma, Orlaith, Rebecca and Ashleigh take to the road to find out and discover 
what’s hot and what’s not in Northern Ireland. Their adventures are filmed and played back in front of 
a studio audience. 
 
There’s plenty to discuss as Vinny and the ladies review the films in their usual witty and brutally 
honest, cutting style. 
 
Over the two episodes to be broadcast on BBC One NI on Wednesday 5 and 12 December at 
10.40pm, the Hot Right Now presenters find out what it’s like to be a tourist in Northern Ireland by 
becoming red top bus tour guides. They also take the dreaded transfer test and someone gets an 
acting audition for a role they’ve always dreamed of. Ashleigh learns to drive under the newly 
tightened regulations, Gemma finds out what it’s like to work in one of Belfast’s new hotels, and the 
team perform a shocking Christmas Dance for the public.  
 
Executive Producer Justin Binding said: “It’s great to have Gemma, Orlaith, Rebecca and Ashleigh 
back on board. They have a great rapport with Vinny.  Hot Right Now is an exciting, vibrant new 
programme made the makers of Beauty Queen and Single. It’s currently in production and already 
there’s a real buzz around them. It’s great to be able to bring together a vibrant team who get on so 
well and will bring so much fun to our screens.”  
 
Hot Right Now is made by Stellify for BBC Northern Ireland. 
 
CR 
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The Horsey Set… at Down Royal 
Friday 7 December 
BBC One Northern Ireland, 7.30pm 

 
It’s the opening day of the prestigious Summer Festival at Down Royal in the first programme of a 
new three-part series for BBC One Northern Ireland.   
 
Clare Balding guides us through The Horsey Set…at Down Royal as it goes behind the scenes at one 
of Ireland’s oldest race meetings to meet the people who make it happen.   
 
Racing has been taking place at Down Royal since the 1600s but things may be about to change for 
the Down Royal Corporation of Horse Breeders as they prepare for their land lease to come to an 
end.  But for today, all that matters is that the gates open and the racing gets underway. It’s where the 
small time stables and the big players come together to compete in the Sport of Kings.  But it’s a nail 
biting ride for the groundsmen who are battling one of their hottest summers on record to get the track 
ready for inspection. If it’s not right the whole weekend could be in jeopardy. 



 
The Horsey Set are a colourful breed and this programme meets the organisers, the horse breeders, 
groomers, trainers and the jockeys who are getting the horses race ready across three of their biggest 
events of the year at Down Royal on Summer Festival, Derby Day and the Winter Festival of Racing. 
 
In the first programme we meet Harry, the gearbox repair man from Ballyclare who trains racehorses 
as a hobby and is hoping for a win.  Carson, head groundsman, is battling the hot weather to get 
everything on track and the bookies and punters are getting set to beat the odds at one of the biggest 
events in the racing calender.  
 
Later in the series The Horsey Set are back at Down Royal for the Ulster Derby to meet Johnny 
Murtagh who juggles his job as a new trainer and a race commentator.  Marcella is one of the few 
female bookies taking the bets and the ladies are pulling out all the stops for Best Dressed 
competition. At the winter Festival of Racing, Down Royal’s General Manager Mike Todd and 
assistant manager Molly McCluskey oversee the proceedings and reflect on what might happen as 
the lease runs out and they consider the future of  racing at Down Royal. 
 
The Horsey Set at Down Royal begins on BBC One Northern Ireland on Friday 7 December at 
7.30pm. 
  
CR 
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bbc.co.uk/tv/programmes/a-z/by/a 
 
 
All Programme Information copy may be used free of charge on condition that it credits the relevant 
BBC programme or service. The material contained on the Programme Information pages is 
protected by copyright which is owned by the BBC. Material may not be reproduced or used other 
than in respect to BBC programmes © British Broadcasting Corporation 2013. 
 
Please note that television & radio programmes are subject to change. Schedule additions will be 
submitted in the event of any significant change.  
 
Transcripts of BBC Radio Ulster and Foyle programmes are not available. 
 
Additional copy on a wide range of BBC network programmes is available from the main the BBC 
Media Centre website: bbc.co.uk/mediacentre 
 
Keep up-to-date with all the latest press releases and packs from the BBC via Twitter: 
http://twitter.com/bbcpress 
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